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Rksumd. Des mesures de spectroscopie capacitives efsectudes sun AlAs et sun des super-

rdseaux (SR) GaAs-AlAs dopds sdlectivement et dpitaxids par jets moldculaires montrent que le

centre Dx a une dnergie apparente E~
=

0.42 eV aussi bien dans AlAs que dans les SR. Pour la

premidre fois, une dtude de la capture mende sur un SR nous permet de remonter I l'dnergie

d'activation de la section efficace de capture qui est dans notre cas de 0.36 eV, ce qui positionne le

DX h E~ m
60 mev de la minibande de conduction. La nature et la position de Dx sont discutdes

en tenant compte de l'dnergie et de la concentration du Dx pour chaque structure, et nous

montrons que le Dx observd est lid au silicium dans les couches AlAs.

Abstract. Dx centers have been investigated using deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS)

in Si doped AlAs and in selectively doped GaAs-AlAs superlattices (SLS) grown by molecular

beam epitaxy. The activation energy for thermal emission is E~
=

0.42 eV in both the SLS and

AlAs layers. For the first time a study of the capture in a SL reveals a capture activation energy

E~~
=

0.36 eV, which locates the Dx at E,
m

60 mev below the conduction nfiniband. Taking

into account the measured energies and trap concentrations, we show that the Dx observed in the

SLS lies in the AlAs layers.

Introduction.

DX centers related to the dopan species are present in many III-V semiconductors. They
affect the electrical properties of the materials, control the free electron concentration which

decreases at liquid nitrogen temperature and cause the persistent photoconductivity

phenomenon observed at low temperature [1, 2].
The DX center has extensively been studied in GaAlAs alloys which are attractive

materials for heterojunction devices such as lasers, light emitting diodes, and various types of

transistors. Its thermal activation energy, E~, is the same over a large alloy composition ill,

E~ being the sum of the binding energy E~ and the activation energy for thermal capture
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E~~~. In the AlAs layers the deep donor is still not well known since few studies have been

performed up to now [3, 4].
Despite the large DX apparent concentration in GaAlAs, DX center is not observed on the

short period (~60A) GaAs-GaAlAs superlattices (SLS) [5], but it appears on the large
period (60-100 h) GaAs-GaAlAs SLS [6], where the SL miniband is so thin that the wells

become uncoupled under the electric field effect in the space charge region. On the other

hand, the DX center is observed in GaAs-AlAs SLS [4,7], and a reduction of its

concentration is obtained when these structures are selectively doped [7, 8].
In order to get more understanding about the DX center, particularly to determine whether

the DX absence in some SLS is due to a resonant state in the miniband or to the band structure

modification, electrical characterization including capacitance measurements, thermally
stimulated capacitance measurements (TSCAP), deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS)

and capture DLTS have been performed on AlAs layers and GaAs-AlAs selectively doped
SLS.

Experimental.

The AlAs layers have been grown by molecular beam epitaxy on (100) heavily doped GaAs

substrates and consist of a 0.5 ~m Si-doped AlAs layer grown on a Si-doped GaAs bulTer

layer and covered with a thin GaAs cap. Two samples have been studied : the first one (Ll)
with a I x

10'~ cm~~ doping level in the AlAs layer, the doping level of the second one (L2)
being 5 x

10'~ cm~ The GaAs-AlAs SLS structures either selectively doped in the middle of

GaAs wells (D301) or in AlAs barriers (D305), grown on (100) semi-insulating Cr-doped
GaAs substrates, are described in figure I. The width of the barriers LB and of the wells

Lz has been determined by double X-ray diffractometry. The free electron concentrations at

300K have been deduced from Hall effect measurements. All these characteristics are

summarized in table I.

For electrical chiracterizations, ohmic contacts were made bj alloying indium on the

backside of the GaAs conducting substrates in the case of AlAs layers and by evaporating Au-

Ge-Ni on the top surface of the sample using a photolithographic process, in the case of semi-

insulating Cr-doped substrates. Schottky contacts are obtained by gold evaporation on the

front face through a 0.5 mm diameter dot mask.

GaAS AlAs

100i Undoped GaAs

o,5~~
GaAs-AlAs S[ D301 .si ~.

~ -

o.5~m Und°Ped GaAIAS WA 5.6h

~ ~~~
Undoped GaAs GaAS AAs

I
Cr-doped GaAs

SI substrate D305
~'

.« »
40h

a b

Fig. I. Schematic diagrams of (a) GaAs-AlAs SL structure and (b) position of the silicon in D301 and

D305.
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Table I. Well and barrier widths (Lz, LB ) and free carrier concentration no deduced from
Hall effect measurements at 300 K for D301 and D305 SLS.

Lz (A) LB (A)
no (cm~~)

D301 24.2 16.8 8.6 x
10'~

D305 22.6 16.4 8.4 x 171~

Capacitance measurements have been performed using a home made capacitance bridge [9]
operating at 100 kHz to avoid any elTect of the quality factor Q

=
R~ Cm [10, 11] due to the

relatively high serie resistance R~ and capacitance sample C,
w

being the pulsation of the

measurement signal.

Results and discussion.

1. CHARACTERIZATION OF AIAS LAYERS.

I,I DLTS results. Deep level transient spectroscopy measurements reveal that no trap is

detected on Ll for temperature ranging from 80K to 320 K and emission rates varying
between 0. I s~ and 000 s~ ~, the lower detection limit of the apparatus being 5 x 10~~ cm~ ~.

In L2 sample, DX is detected with a concentration nDx =
I x

10'~cm~~ (Fig. 2) from an

Arrhdnius plot of T~le~ vs. I IT one can deduce an activation energy E~
=

(0.42 ± 0.01 ) eV for

thermal emission and a capture cross section «~ =10~ '~ cin~ (Fig. 3 insert).

1.2 Discussion. A discrepancy exists in the literature concerning the thermal activation

energy value of DX in the AlAs layers [3, 4]. Our determination of E~
=

0.42 eV is coherent

with the fact that, for Gaj ~Al~As with 0.04
~ x ~

0.95 [12-14], E~
=

0.42 eV.

(2>

(i)

150 200 250 T(K)

Fig. 2. Characteristic DLTS spectra obtained (I) on Ll, (2) on L2 AlAs layers e~
=100s~~,

t~ =
5 ms, V~

=

2 V, V~ =
0 V.
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Fig. 3. Characteristic DLTS spectra on D301 (a) and D305 16) GaAs-AlAs SLS e~ =100s~',

t~ =
I ms, V~

=

2 V, V~ =

0 V. Insert : Arrhdnius plot of T~le~ vs. lo ~/T of Dx in L2 (o), D301 (.),

D305 (/~).

As the DX center is directly related to the donor in GaAlAs alloys [15], this means that the

net ionized donor concentration deduced from C-V measurement is N~
=

NDX
=

[Si], where

NDX is the total DX concentration, the ionization factor being equal to I in the space charge
region at room temperature, and the total donor concentration is equal to the silicon

concentration [Si] in the case of low compensation. On the less doped sample (Ll), the

number of trapped electrons on the DX center (nDx) is below the detection limit, and for a

higher doping rate on L2, nDx starts to be measurable. These values of nDx indicate a low

occupancy factor nDx/NDX which is representative of a DX lying near or in resonance with the

conduction band [16]. A higher doping pushes the Fermi level towards the X conduction band

and towards the DX level, increasing by this way the occupancy of the trap.
This is consistent with a recent work [3] on AlAs and the negligible persistent

photoconductivity already shown on this material [17].

2. CHARACTERIZATION oF GaAs-AlAs SLS.

2,I Results.

2,I.I Emission DLTS. C-l'at 300 K provides a net donor concentration in agreement

with the free electron concentration deduced from Hall effect measurements. From thermally
stimulated capacitance measurements (TSCAP) [18], we notice that the whole SL layer is

depleted at low temperature on D305 sample. The decrease of the capacitance is less

pronounced on D301. The DX center is observed in DLTS spectra for both the SLS (Fig. 3).

Its thermal activation energy (E~) and capture cross section «~ are deduced from an

Arrhbnius plot of T~le~ vs,10~/T (Fig. 3 insert). The trap concentration is deduced from

DLTS measurements at saturating peak amplitude for D301, and from TSCAP for D305 since
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Table II. Thermal activation energy E~, capture cross section «~ and trap level

concentration nDx of the DX in D301 and D305 samples.

E~ (eV )
«

~

(cm~)
n Dx

(cm~

D301 0.42 ± 0.01 1.8 x
lo-13 5.I x 10~~

D305 0.43 ± 0.01 1.5 x
10-'3

=
8.4 x

10'7

the DLTS cannot provide this value for high trap concentrations. The DX characteristics

(E~, «~, nDx) are summarized in table II.

2.1.2 Ca ture DLTS. One of the key features of the DX center is its large activation

energy for thermal capture. Usually the capture cross section is measured from the filling
pulse dependence of the DLTS peak for a fixed temperature. For DX centers however, the

capture cross section is so small that the peak cannot be saturated with the filling time

normally available. Another method consists in studying the transient during a filling bias

voltage. In this case it is necessary to solve the detailed balance equation which gives the time

evolution of the electron concentration during the capture [18]. We show in the appendix,
that under some well choosen experimental cinditions, the transient can be approximated by

an exponential.
The capture measurements have been performed on both the superlattices. A home made

low frequency pulse generator allowing the application of long filling bias and reverse voltages
is used : the time duration of the reverse bias is choosen so that all the traps are ionized before

the application of the filling voltage. The capacitance transient is sampled using a classical

DLTS double Boxcar technique, the sampling time being higher than 2ms and the
temjerature ranging between 160 K and 220 K so that the transient has an exponential form.

A typical DLTS spectrum obtained for the capture is illustrated in figure 4. We can see that

the peak keeps the same amplitude for the various rate windows, indicating an exponential
form for the transient. An Arrhbnius plot of T~/r~~ vs.10~/T (insert Fig. 4) provides the

barrier E~ (see the appendix) which is respectively 0.36 ± 0.01 ) eV and (0.37 ± 0.01 ) eV for

D301 and D305. As expected, the capture cross sections «~ are respectively equal to those

deduced from emission.

The energy deduced from this plot is E~
= E~~~ Er, these energies being referred to the

bottom of the conduction miniband of the SL, as the lowest conduction state is the minimum

of this miniband, even for the electrons moving parallelly to the surface [19] (the peculiar

contact geometry of these structures inducing currents perpendicular and parallel to the

surface).
The doping level is such that Er=0 at the measurement temperatures, and then

E~~~ =
0.36 eV. This allows us to locate the DX center in these SLS at nearly 60 mev below

the bottom of the conduction miniband.

2.2 Discussion. The DX in GaAs-AlAs SLS has the same activation energy E~ than in

GaAlAs alloys for both SLS under study, despite the different dopant position in the wells

or in the barriers and despite the band structure modification due to the formation of the

conduction miniband, which usually changes the emission energy of a defect when placed in a

superlattice [20]. The contact geometry does not affect the results since we find the same

energy for DX centers in the GaAs-AlAs superlattices where the ohmic contacts are on the

backside [21].
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Fig. 4. Capture DLTS spectra on D301 sample for various rate windows (25, 50, 100 and

345 s~ ~) V~ =
2 V, V~ =

0 V. In insert :
Arrhdnius plot of T~/T vs. 10 ~/T for D301 (o) and

D305(.).

What we notice is the fact that the DX is located at the same energy 60 mev below the

miniband conduction in bath the superlattices. The problem is to know whether the DX

lies in the GaAs layers or in the AlAs layers.

2.2.I The barriers-doped SL. The DX center in D305 lies below the miniband conduction

at a level which corresponds to the DX in the AlAs layers. Indeed, we have shown above that,

in bulk AlAs, the DX is resonant or near the X conduction band. This last lies at 0.23 eV from

the GaAs r band (Fig. 5) in the GaAs-AlAs SL. It is then practically 60 mev below the

Ininiband a theoretical calculation locates this miniband at 0.29-0.30 pV above the GaAs

r band [22] and it corresponds to the position of the DX we have deduced from the capture
study.

2.2.2 The wells-doped SL. At the opposite of the D305 sample where all the donors act as

DX centers, in D301 sample, the trapped electron concentration is lower than the free carrier

one (no) which, as discussed previously for the case of AlAs, could be due to a resonance of

the DX with the conduction miniband. However, the determination of the activation energy

E~~~ of the capture cross section allowed us to locate this state at E~
=

60 mev below the

bottom of the rniniband in this SL (Fig. 5), at the same position of the DX in D305. This leads

us to think that the DX has the same origin in both the SLS and then is due to the silicon in the

AlAs layers. For D301 sample, where only the GaAs wells ire intentionnaly doped, the

r 0.30eV
X 0.23eV~

~~~~

GaAs AlAs

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the conduction band of GaAs-AlAs SL and theoretical position of the

r~ miniband for a conduction band offset AE~r
=

0.70 AE~r.
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silicon in the AlAs layers can result from a dilTusion towards the barriers during the growth
which was processed at 580°C. The fact that only the DX in the AlAs barriers is detected

explains the low concentration measured on D301. This is consistent with the reduced

apparent DX concentration on wells,doped SLS when the growth temperature is lowered

[7, 8], and with the increase of the trap concentration after a thermal treatment [23]. In these

SLS, the GaAs related DX is not observed as it lies at E~m 0.30-0.33 eV above the

r band [16, 24] which is a state resonant with the conduction miniband. The hypothesis of a

resonant state could also explain why only one peak is observed on these SLS at the opposite
of the GaAlAs alloys where the DX appears as a double peak on DLTS measurements [25].
The multi,peak structure in GaAlAs alloys seems to be related to the different atomic

configurations around the silicon donor [26]. It has been reported that in the GaAs,AlAs the

number of possible configurations of Al and Ga around a Si atom is much more reduced [7].
This would explain the single peak observed in our structures whatever are the

experimental conditions and the sharp DLTS spectra previously reported by other groups

[7, 4].
The absence of the DX centers in GaAs-GaAlAs SLS is then due to the state being in

resonance with the miniband as in these structures the miniband is at a lower energy than in

the GaAs-AlAs SLS. Moreover, in uniformly doped GaAs-AlAs SLS, DX appears with a

concentration which is as more important as the miniband is at higher energies, allowing then

to observe more DX centers [4].

Conclusion.

DX centers have been characterized in Si-doped AlAs layers and GaAs-AlAs selectively

doped superlattices. The activation energy of thermal emission is found to be the same as in

GaAlAs alloys, and equals to 0.42 eV in AlAs layer as well as in the SLS. In AlAs, the DX

appears to be near or in resonance with the X conduction band. A detailed analysis of the

capture performed oh both the SLS shows thit the DX center lies below the miniband

conduction and that it is due to the silicon in the AlAs layers.
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Appendix A.

In the case where the DX center controls the free carrier concentration n, we have

no =INDX at thermal equilibrium in the neutral region of a Schottky diode, where

I is the fraction of ionized deep centers. The evolution with time of the electron concentration

during the capture is given by [18] :

~~ ~
I(I -1)(2 -1)

~j ~~~~ ~~ ~~ CXp1(2 -1)iIj en t (~ ~)~
~

where the emission rate e~ is related to the capture rate c~ through the equation

e~ ( I I)
= c~ no1 j2)
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As no is expressed by no =
N~ exp[- Er/kT~, for a thermally activated process, which is

the case for DX centers, we can write :

E~~~ Ei
~

E~
~~ ~° ~~~ "°' ~~~

kT
~~ ~~~

kT
~"°' ~ ~~~

kT
~~~

where A is a constant, the capture activation energy E~~ and Fermi level Er are referred to the

bottom of the conduction band.

For low ionization factors, short times (t
~

10~ ~ s) and low temperatures (corresponding to

low emission rates), the variation of the electron concentration is highly non exponential [27,
28]. However, if (e~ t(2 -1)/1)

~
l then equation (I) reduces to

nit, I)
=

NdiIjl -1)j2 -1) expj- tit) + Ii (4)

with a time constant of the transient being : r-
=

[(2 -1)/1] e~ =
[(2 -1)/(1 -1)] c~ no-

For an ionization factor lower than 10~ ~, we have to choose experimentally the temperature

to have emission rates of the order of 50 s~ ~, and sampling times greater than 2 ms so that we

can use equation (4) for the capture transient.
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